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4. Mission:  Bourne will maximize opportunities for social and economic development while retaining 
an attractive, sustainable, and secure coastline and environment for the enjoyment of residents and 
visitors. Through responsible and professional leadership and in partnership with others, Bourne will 
strive to improve the quality of life for all residents living and working in the larger community. 

 

5. Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items  
a. Public comments are allowed for up to a total of 12 minutes at the beginning of each meeting. Each 

speaker is limited to 3 minutes for comment. Based on past practice, members of the Board are not 
allowed to comment or respond.  
 

6. Approval of Minutes:  12/21/21 
 

Voted:  Judy Froman moved, and Jared MacDonald seconded to approve the minutes of December 
21, 2021. 
Roll Call Vote: Jared MacDonald -yes, Mary Jane Mastrangelo – yes, Judy Froman – yes, George 
Slade – yes,  and Chair Meier – yes. 
Vote: 5-0-0. 

 
7. Appointments and Licenses 

a. 6:45 PM Public Hearing:  Discussion and possible vote relative to Aquaculture/Shellfish 
Grant Renewals for Patrick Ross, Dan Maurice, James Rossignol, Bruce Silverbrand, John 
Ross, and Rodman Taylor. 

b. Discussion and possible vote to approve a Common Victualer license (food) for Gallo Ice 
Arena Concession Stand at 231 Sandwich Road, Bourne. 
 
Chair Meier said that item 7.a. is scheduled for 6:45 so item 7.b. will be next. 
 

7.b. Discussion and possible vote to approve a Common Victualer license (food) for Gallo Ice 
Arena Concession Stand at 231 Sandwich Road, Bourne.  

 
 Barry Johnson said he was here on behalf of the Bourne Recreation Authority (BRA), and he said 

that this past fall they put out a request for proposal to lease the snack bar at the John Gallo Ice 
Arena for a five-year period.  They awarded a contract to a certain person and sometime in 
December, they were notified that the individual could no longer fulfill the obligations under the 
lease and is seeking to cancel the lease.  The governing board members of the Recreation Board 
voted and sent a letter to him saying that “pursuant to section 11.1 – default of lessee, of an agreed 
lease dated September 15th, you are hereby notified that the BRA has terminated this agreement 
effective January 7th, 2022”.  

 
 He said the Board is now considering operating it themselves, with their own staff, and maybe 

hiring an outside employee.  He said the manager is John Hickey.  He said that they have provided 
all necessary information for the Board.  He said they anticipate operating the snack bars in the ice 
arena only until the end of the season, which is when the BRA will re-evaluate. 
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 Mary Jane Mastrangelo asked if the staff will be Serv Safe certified, and Mr. Johnson said yes, they 
will and that the Board of Health will inspect before opening. George Slade asked when the season 
ends, and Mr. Johnson said usually until mid-April.  

 
Voted:  Mary Jane Mastrangelo moved, and Judy Froman seconded, to approve a Common 
Victualer License (food) for Gallo Ice Rink Concession Stand at 231 Sandwich Road, Bourne. 
Roll Call Vote:  George Slade – yes, Judy Froman – yes, Mary Jane Mastrangelo – yes, Jared 
MacDonald - yes, and Chair Meier – yes. 
Vote: 5-0-0. 
 
Chair Meier said they will take items 8.c. and 8.b. out of order due to it being too early for item 7.a. 
 

8.c.  Discussion and possible vote to waive the thirty (30) day review period relative to adding 
Assistant Health Agent to the Table of Organization as required by Town Charter Section 
5.1 (Table of Organization). 

 
Acting Town Administrator Glenn Cannon said that this is for an upgrade of an existing position.  
They would like to upgrade one of the Health Inspectors to an Assistant Health Agent.  He said that 
this is doable in the Health Department budget.  

 
Voted:  Mary Jane Mastrangelo moved, and Jared MacDonald seconded, to waive the thirty-day 
(30) review period for the Assistant Health Agent. This action will allow the Town to move forward 
with the hiring process of an Assistant Health Agent in the Health Department. 
Roll Call Vote:  Judy Froman – yes, Mary Jane Mastrangelo – yes, Jared MacDonald - yes, George 
Slade – yes, and Chair Meier – yes. 
Vote: 5-0-0.  
 

8.b.  Discussion and possible vote to advance the Fiscal Year 2023 Operating Budget, the Capital 
Improvement Program (the 5-year plan) and the Fiscal year 2023 Capital Budget to the 
Finance Committee. 

 
 Chair Meier said that according to the Charter this must be done by February 1st.  Judy Froman said 

she supports moving the budget forward to compare it with the goals that are in the Strategic Plan 
and to make sure that they are supporting the goals that have been put forward.  Mary Jane 
Mastrangelo said she would like to wait until next week to forward the budget as there might be 
some adjustments needed.  Chair Meier said, as part of the strategic plan, he would like to see if 
they can fund a full-time Fire Inspector/Day Officer.  Ms. Froman said that one of the strategic 
goals that should be a priority is a stronger website, and presence in that way, and it needs to be 
invested in. It was decided to wait until next week so discussions can be made before advancing 
the budget.  Mr. Cannon said that the Board can always work on the budget and that some time 
should be set aside in early March to really finalize the budget and have a thorough review.   

  
7.a. 6:45 PM Public Hearing:  Discussion and possible vote relative to Aquaculture/Shellfish 

Grant Renewals for Patrick Ross, Dan Maurice, James Rossignol, Bruce Silverbrand, John 
Ross, and Rodman Taylor. 
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NOTICE 

TOWN OF BOURNE 

   PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with provisions of Chapter 130, Section 60 of MGL as amended 
and Rules and Regulations and Application  Requirements promulgated  by the Board of Selectmen, 
that Patrick Ross, 6 Benedict Rd., Bourne, MA 02532; Bruce Silverbrand, 18 Bayberry Rd., Bourne, 
MA 02532; John Ross, 20A Dry Cedar Swamp Road, Bourne, MA  02532; Dan Maurice, 2 Evergreen 
Hill Rd., Monument Beach, MA 02553; James Rossignol, 21 Dollins  Rd., Pocasset, MA 02559; Rod 
Taylor, 1 Shipyard Lane, Cataumet,  MA 02534 have filed applications to renew existing 
Aquaculture/Shellfish Grant operation licenses within the municipal  waters of the Town of Bourne. 
The applications, including a plan showing the specific locations of the existing sites, can be viewed 
at Town Hall. 

 
Voted:  Judy Froman moved, and George Slade seconded, to open the Public Hearing. 
Roll Call Vote:  George Slade – yes, Judy Froman – yes, Mary Jane Mastrangelo – yes, Jared 
MacDonald - yes, and Chair Meier – yes. 
Vote: 5-0-0. 
 
Chris Southwood, Natural Resources Director, said he was here tonight to recommend the aquaculture 
license renewals for the following Bourne residents:  Patrick Ross, Daniel Maurice, James Rossignol, 
Bruce Silverbrand, John Ross, and Rodman Taylor.  He said the past few years these growers have had 
to deal with financial impacts associated with the pandemic, and fortunately for some of them, they 
were able to utilize state grant funds to offset some of these losses. These applicants are up to date on 
their paperwork and fees and there have not been any issues with any of them since the last renewal, 
which was two years ago. He is recommending to the Board to renew these licenses to expire on 
December 31, 2023.  
 
Ms. Froman asked if there were additional people that applied that did not get them.  Mr. Southwood 
said that they are still under a moratorium through the Select Board and some people have called about 
the possibility of getting grants and there are many caveats about the criteria for space to be used for 
aquaculture.  
 
Voted:  George Slade – yes, Judy Froman – yes, Mary Jane Mastrangelo – yes, Jared MacDonald - yes, 
and Chair Meier – yes. 
Vote: 5-0-0. 
 
Voted:  Judy Froman moved, and Mary Jane Mastrangelo seconded, to renew the existing 
Aquaculture/Shellfish Grant operation licenses for the following individuals: 

• Patrick Ross, 6 Benedict Rd., Bourne, MA 02532;  
• Bruce Silverbrand, 18 Bayberry Rd., Bourne, MA 02532;  
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• John Ross, 20A Dry Cedar Swamp Road, Bourne, MA  02532;  
• Dan Maurice, 2 Evergreen Hill Rd., Monument Beach, MA 02553; 
• James Rossignol, 21 Dollins  Rd., Pocasset, MA 02559;  
• Rod Taylor, 1 Shipyard Lane, Cataumet,  MA 02534 

Roll Call Vote – Jared MacDonald – yes, Mary Jane Mastrangelo – yes, Judy Froman - yes,  George 
Slade – yes, and  Chair Meier – yes. 
Vote:  5-0-0.   

 
8.   Selectmen’s Business  
  

a. Discussion and possible vote to approve the sale and issuance of Bond Anticipation Notes 
(BAN).  

b. Discussion and possible vote to advance the Fiscal Year 2023 Operating Budget, the Capital 
Improvement Program (the 5-year plan) and the Fiscal year 2023 Capital Budget to the 
Fnance Committee. 

c. Discussion and possible vote to waive the thirty (30) day review period relative to adding 
Assistant Health Agent to the Table of Organization as required by Town Charter Section 
5.1 (Table of Organization). 

 
8.a. Discussion and possible vote to approve the sale and issuance of Bond Anticipation Notes 

(BAN). 
 

Erica Flemming, Finance Director, said that before the Board tonight is a vote to approve the sale 
of Bond Anticipation Notes in the amount of  $6,242,359.00.  She said they are rolling forward 
outstanding debt that has become due on February 1st.  she said that this amount has been reduced 
by $270,000.00, due to a budgeted pay down and timing. She said that in anticipation of the renewal 
and the sale they did have a bond rating call with Moody’s and this call went very well as the Town 
received the highest rating for their short-term debt and AA+ was affirmed, which is still a great 
rating, and they pushed hard for the triple rating.    

 
Voted:  George Slade moved, and Jared MacDonald seconded, to approve the sale and issuance of 
the Bond Anticipation Notes (BAN) as presented. 2021. 
Roll Call Vote – Jared MacDonald – yes, Mary Jane Mastrangelo – yes, Judy Froman - yes,  George 
Slade – yes, and  Chair Meier – yes. 
Vote: 5-0-0. 

 
8.b.  Discussion and possible vote to advance the Fiscal Year 2023 Operating Budget, the Capital 

Improvement Program (the 5-year plan) and the Fiscal year 2023 Capital Budget to the 
Finance Committee. 

 
Discussed earlier. 
 

8.c.  Discussion and possible vote to waive the thirty (30) day review period relative to adding 
Assistant Health Agent to the Table of Organization as required by Town Charter Section 
5.1 (Table of Organization). 
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Discussed earlier. 
 
9.  Town Administrator  - None. 
  
10.  Correspondence 
 
       George Slade said there was none.   
 
11.  Committee Reports 
 

Judy Froman said that they did have a Cape Cod Metropolitan Planning Organization Meeting this 
week and they need to think about any long-term projects and if so to reach out to her or Mr. Cannon.  
Chair Meier said a suggestion for a project is that there was a discussion about Shore Road and 
Barlow’s Landing and the Five Corners intersections and if these projects would be eligible, he would 
like to see them get any money that is out there.   
 
Mr. Slade said that the deadline of February 3rd is approaching for public comment for the stakeholders, 
town officials, elected and appointed, on their priorities for eligible uses of ARPA funds.   

 
12.  Adjourn 
     
Voted:  Judy Froman moved, and Mary Jane Mastrangelo seconded to adjourn. 
Roll Call Vote – Jared MacDonald – yes, Mary Jane Mastrangelo – yes, Judy Froman - yes,  George Slade 
– yes, and  Chair Meier – yes. 
Vote: 5-0-0. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Kim Johnson, Recording Secretary 
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